Once upon a time there was a meerkat called Cuity. He wanted to get out of the zoo and have a big space to play. Cuity was the smallest meerkat in the whole meerkat area. But he did get the biggest hole to live in.

Cuity hope that the hole will never be ruined, he had worked so hard on it. Cuity also had a great idea with his home. He put sand over it for a roof just in case it got too hot. He was able to get out because there was a sand door that he made too.

The next day when Cuity woke up in his warm sandy bed, he heard a noise. He heard a man on a microphone say that there was going to be a meerkat sale!! Everyone in the zoo came storming up to the meerkat homes. Cuity tried to duck his head into his home, but he was spotted. A boy said, “I’ll have that one, Dad.” Cuity peeped out again. “How much for that one?” said the dad. The keeper said that he would be $300. The dad was rich, so he said that he would buy Cuity. But something unbelievable happened. The boy was a very smart one. He invented an animal talking machine. He put Cuity in it, however Cuity tried to burst out, but it was unbreakable. Suddenly a green light flashed over Cuity and he started to speak. He said “Hello!” the boy was a little freaked out because he had never tried it before. It was successful! Cuity decided that he could get used to this and that night he slept with the boy. Next morning when Cuity woke he asked the boy his name. The boy said his name was Angus. They had a happy life together and every Sunday Cuity played baseball, soccer and football. Cuity also had a Cuity Baseball cap that said “Team Cuity”.
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